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YOU  MAY YOU  MAY  NOT
Use this resource with your students 
and your personal use

Save this resource to your 
computer

Review, pin and/or share your 
experience with this product online 
as long as you include a link back 
to my store or blog. 

Purchase additional licenses or 
share my store link with others if 
they want to use this product. 

Make email, share or make 
copies for others

Share the product, sell it or 
claim it as your own.

Upload this item, or any portion 
of this item, online including to a 
personal/classroom website, blog 
or district server or third party
website.

Use any part of this packet to 
create products for sharing or 
selling 

Thank you for your purchase! I appreciate you spending your hard 
earned money on the resources that I create. If you have any 
questions or issues with the product, please email me at 
specialtreatfriday@gmail.com. Make sure you leave feedback on 
all purchases bought through TPT and you will earn credits to use 
on TPT later. It’s like FREE money! Check out our blog  
www.specialtreatfriday.org

FB

Join my Newsletter for 
Blog Posts, Resources, 
exclusive FREEBIES, and 
priceless teacher TIPS. 

CLICK HERE for the 
Coupon Code to get $$$ 

off any purchase in 
my blog store. 

FREE

IG
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As quick mini lessons

T ime fillers

Right before lining up

As a Friday Art Activity

Can be given to parents at the beginning of the year

Give out at Parent Conferences

Spend 15-20 minutes a day working on 4-5 days a week

Use in Weekly Literacy Centers

Use in Daily 5 Rotation

Ways You Can Incorporate Sight Word Practice  



1. Write 5 new words on flash cards a week. Keep the ones they know so they have success. 
2. Place the cards around the house and have the child say them every time they pass by
3. Place cards on the ground and have the child hop to each card and say the card over and over 

again
4. Write the words outside with chalk
5. Have the child paint the words with watercolors. Hang in the house and say when they see them. 
6.  Form the words using beans, noodles or M&Ms.
7.  Draw the words in the sand
8. Put chocolate pudding, whipped cream or shaving cream on wax paper and write the words.
9. Sight Word Smash: Put the words on flash cards, place on table, call out words and they need to 

slap the card. 
10. Use the words in a sentence
11. Make 1 sentence using all the words.
12. Say the word to the ceiling, say it to the floor, say it to their shoe, say it to the wall, etc.
13.  Write the word with fancy letters
14.  Write with their left hand (non dominate hand)
15.  Write the words in the sky, on their leg, on their arm
16.  Do Rainbow Write. Write the word in red, then over the top in orange, yellow, etc.
17.  Look at the words and say the words into a blowing fan
18.    Get a flash card app on a tablet/phone and have them practice.
19.    Hop while spelling the word or saying the word
20.   Spell the word while doing the scissor walk (Duck walk, walk backward, Pigeon Walk, etc)
21.     Form the words with Legos. Take a picture and use as their flashcards. 
22.    Photocopy a book and have them highlight just the sight words.
23.   When reading, they read the sight words. 
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24.   Write simple sentences with sight words and have them read them
25. Make 2 copies of each word and play memory. Flip the cards over and try to remember the 

matches.
26.   Put the words in ABC Order
27. Make/Form out of playdough, moon dough or clay
28. Write the word in playdough
29. Write the word on a paper and on mini post-it notes and have the child cover up the words with 

the post-it note that matches
30. Write on a dry erase board
31. Use amazingworksheetmaker.com and add sight words and make handwriting sheets with them 
32. Spell with scrabble tiles
33. Write letters on water bottle tops and have student form the words with the tiles.
34. Fill a gallon bag with blue hair gel. Seal closed. Using their finger or Qtip, trace the words on the 

bag. Or have an adult write a few words and they cross out the right word. 
35. Place several on the ground and call out the words and they hop to the words. 
36. Put two cards at one end of the room and call out a word. They run and grab the word and run 

back. Then run for the next. Have them bring them back to form a sentence. 
37.    Put sight words on post it notes around the house and call out words to look for. Have them peel it 

off and put on their paper as they find them. 
38. Write them on a beach ball and toss it. They read the word that it lands on. Write it on a paper 3 

times and try again. 
39. Spell using colored puff balls
40. Write letters on clothes pins and have the student match the letters to the letters on 
the flash card
41. Find letters out of magazines or newspapers and spell the sight words


